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Staff changes abound

A month of recitals
by Beth Ann Piske
continued on page 3
To many the mention of aa recital may
mean aa pleasant hour of good music with rere
freshments and some chit-chat afterward.
To some it may mean another requirement fulful
filled for Perspectives on the Arts class.
To the performer it means hundreds of hours
of work.
The recitals being given this spring
at Covenant represent a
a variety of vocal and
instrumental talent, and most are being per
performed for the fulfillment of the require
requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of Music.
An applied music major must give two
solo recitals, one in his/her junior and one
during his/her senior year. These recitals
entail the performance of art songs in four
different languages (French, Italian, German,
and English) and written in the various
styles of composers of the 19th and 20th
centuries. Also,
Also, aa couple
of opera
opera arias,
centuries.
couple of
arias,
for voice
voice majors,
must be
be performed,,
majors, must
performedo
Piano majors perform works written by
the great composers of the 19th and 20th
centuries, as do the other instrumentalists,
although
of works
for
th e number
th ough the
al
number of
works written
written for
other
instruments
is
not
as
large.
other instruments is not as large.
Other music students (some working for
aa B.A. degree in music, aa _music
music education

The faculty of Covenant
College
Colleg-e will be experiencing
numerous changes for the
coming fall semester.
college's full
Two of the college’s
fulltime professors, Dr. John Young
and Dr. Bruce Hekman, will be
leaving the faculty for new
positions.
Dr. Young, professor in
the Biblical Studies Department
and missions expert, will be
leaving Covenant for Japan,
where he and his family will be
serving a two-year mission term.
According to Dr. Nicholas
Barker, Dean of Faculty, the
college does plan to engage the
services of another professor to
work half-time at the college.
, . ~.
This addition will allow the
Bible Department to continue a
A
···
firm. Dr. Barker said that the
missions emphasis and will also who has been in Japan this year
accounting
will be
accounting major
major will
be left
left
leave-of-absence from the
aid the remaining professors on a leav.e-of-absence
intact
with
the
college
securing
intact
with
the
college
college,
will
return
in
his
with other core Bible courses.
Courses.
part-time instructors to assist
Also departing from the teaching capacity. No decisions
Miss
Moore.
been
to
coaching
have
made
as
faculty is Dr. Bruce Hekman,
Dr.
professor in the English DepartDepart of the basketball teams as of yet.
Dr. Gordon
Gordon Clark,
Clark, pro
professor of philosphy at the
ment. For the past two years
A
few other
other changes
changes will
will college, will be teaching only
A few
Dr. Hekman has been on a ·
next fall.
Miss
one course each semester next
leave-of-absence from the college also
also occur
occur for
for next
fall. Miss
onna Moore, professor of year.
Donna
in order to allow him to work D_
Finally, Mr. Will Stern,
full-time as the headmaster for Accounting, will be carrying a
who served as the coach of
the
Chattanooga
Christian reduced teaching load next fall.
women’s
and men's
men’s
of her
will
School.
Dr. Hekman has The remainder of
her time
time will
women's · volleyball
volleyball and
and women’s
women's basketball this J.JtJil
super be devoted to her new position
accepted a position as superyear, will be leaving Covenant
intendent for Eastern Christian as Senior Accountant in the tax
for another position.
department
local
Schools for the upcoming school 1--:_
_ _of
_a_
_accounting
_ ____:::......!.__.~---=;.....------;
year.
Continuing to replace him
by Audrey Armistead
will be Dr. Alta Ada Schaner,
Schoner,
The Board of Associates are seventeen
who has been with Covenant’s
Covenant's
people
from the greater Chattanooga area who
English Department two years.
have
befriended
Covenant College in the past
Two major additions to
the faculty are planned for next
and have assembled together to help the col
colfall in the sociology and
lege. They also advise the president and
Dr..
chemistry departments.
Dr,.
administration on relating to the communi
communiBrian MacRae will be arriving to
Covenant
College
will
host
ties
of
and
Chattanooga.
Lookout
Mountain
Covenant College students
assume the position ooff Assistant
This week the Board of Associates
Chemisty.
Dr. Dr. Edward Ericson, Professor of Kay Good of Fayetteville, TN,
Professor of Chernisty.
MacRae, an alumnus of Cove
Cove- English at Calvin College, Grand and Matthew Gendron of
hosted a
Covenant
a dinner in appreciation to Covenann
nant, recently finished his post
post- Rapids, as speaker for the annual Colorado Springs, CO. have been
and
what
the
for.
college
stands
for.
It
is
Staley Lecture Series, to
to take
take chosen to represent the college
graduate work at Georgia Tech.
hoped
that
approximately
guests
have
the
180
place
April
1
through
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Ericson
I
· at
at "Youth
Day" in
Mrs.
~.1rs. Elsbeth
Elsb-e th Codington,
“Youth Leadership Day”
will
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three
lectures
en
become
more
acquainted
with
The
Covenant.
enChattanooga.
The
March
26
who has been filling this year’s
year's
“Solzhenitsyn: The
The Moral
Moral event is sponsored by the Rotary
dinner is the first occasion to which the
chemisty titled "Solzhenitsyn:
gap between full-time chernisty
Vision., and two discussion Club
professors, has been accepted at Vision’’
Club of
of Chattanooga.
Chattanooga.
_community
,community has been invited. Mr. Scott L.
“God and Man in the
The
will spend
spend
the Oak Ridge Institute for sessions on "God
The students
students will
Probasco was the master of ceremonies. Some
Soviet Union.”
Union."
the morning with a Rotary
graduate work and so will be Soviet
faculty, students, and the Board dined with
Dr.
Ericson
holds
the
A.B.
Dr. Ericson holds the
member in an on-the-job situaleaving the Covenant faculty.
situa
the guests. Several musical presentations
The college also plans to degree from Hope College in tion.
Miss Good will
will meet
were made by the Chorale, the brass ensemble
secure another full-time socio Holland, Michigan, the Ph.D. with Mr. Gary Hanlin, Home
logy professor for the coming and the M.A. degrees from the Office Manager of Provident
and the symphonette. Alumnus ·Fred
Fred March,
year to work with Dr. Jack University of Arkansas. Among Life and Accident Insurance Co.,
pastor of St. Elmo Church, and board member
the
books
he
has
authored
are
and Mr. Gendron will be hosted
Muller.
According to Dean
W. Henry Trotter made presentations also.
Barker, two candidates are Solzhenitsyn: The Moral Vision by Mr. Duffy Franck, officer of
Mr. Arthur Klem said he was "pleased with
First Tennessee Bank.
currently being considered for and Radicals in the University.
locture series is
The 1,~cture
A luncheon with the
the position.
this since it is not only an occasion for
Another faculty addition funded by the Thomas F. Staley Rotary Club will be held at the
friends
and supporters of Covenant College
will be the return of Mr. Gene Foundation, established in 1969 Read House, followed by a time
to
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campus, but to also show it to
to
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Distinctives
Covenantt
_Jistinctives at Covenan
by Peter Kress
In a day when college costs are sky-rocketing, the very existence
faca number of fac
a small liberal arts college is threatened. While a
of a
tors are invovled, an important one will be the distinctiveness of that
adcollege. Only if the program which Covenant can offer has unique ad
vantages over other colleges will it be able to compete with the lower
costs and greater diversity of the universities. These distinctives
may come in two categories; those which relate to its standing program,
and those innovations which it may choose to make in the whole concept
of education.
II believe Covenant College should emphasize two distinctives in
its present program. First, as a
a Christian college, every aspect of
a Christhe liberal arfs
Christian framework, a
a -Christian
art's may be developed in a
A
tain world-and-life view, if you will. This has two implications. A
Christian liberal arts education teaches a
a student how to live ChrisA student
tianly by acknowledging Christ's authority in his life. A
also learns to integrate
integratP. every aspect of his life in the context of
his Christian faith. Finally, the faculty and administration may and
exshould assume the awesome
awesorr.~ responsibility of providing models and ex
amples for students to formulate their lives after.
In this first distinctive, Covenant may seek to prepare students
from all educational and economic backgrounds to live Christian lives
and assume leadership in the Christian community. But if this were
the only purpose of Covenant, one might ask whether the functions
might not be better filled in strong Christian homes, high schools,
CoveI feel is essential for Cove
and churches. A
A second emphasis which I
nant College is that of academic
ac?demic excellence.
In our world today Christians need to be making significant concon
framea Christian frame
fr0m a
tributions to knowledge, culture, and society from
work. This requires not only a
a unique Christian commitment, but
unique academic (or musical or business, etc.) preparation. Before
going into the secular educational world, the Christian needs to
know what questions to ask, and have a
an
a framework within which to answer the
questions.
tne
How might Covenant develop academic excellence? Surely not by
raising admission standards to make it difficult for all but the
a wide range
best students to enroll, for Covenant seeks to serve a
of purposes and, thus, students. But Covenant can provide an enen
vironment which would stimulate educational excellence and draw
gifted students.
I
a recent discussion with Dr. Essenburg on this matter, I
In a
suggested that what Covenant needs to do is make an all-out
recruiting effort to draw excellent students here rather than
athletes. For quality of education is partially dependent upon
the
the class-room interaction facilitated by good students. One learns
more
more in an atmosphere where he is challenged by interested discussion.
This process would be further assisted
assis~ed by creating an Honors
program. One professor recently commented to me that he would be
able to present so much more and take students so much further in an
honors program. We do have the quality of student at Covenant who
would benefit greatly by this type of program, but we do not yet
have the structure.
could continue to be made in the music program.
Similar efforts coutd
In the second category, much more radical innovations are
needed.
needed. Covenant needs to continue to develop unique and alternative
issue s
program.
I can make some exploratory suggestions. Last issue^
program. Here I
of
the BAGPIPE included an article on Wheaton College's HNGR program.
of the
Covenant
Covenant could make similar innovations. How about study centers in
a semester or
various parts of the country where . students could take a
a
a year at a
year of their education while working or to supplement a
university.
university. The concept of work-study could take new forms with
exteninternships, field study, and practicum credit. Education by exten
sion
,neans for aa more affordable form
sion could also be introduced as aa means
of college education,
education.
I
Gl1'.n .st'.ian liberal arts college as
the. Christian
I strongly believe that the
such
forms and structures. As
such- needs to strongly re-evalute its forms
Christians we do have something distinctive
d~:stinctive to offer.

Please
Please
issue;
issue;

accept
we are

our apologies for the discrepancy of type
t ype in this
having technical difficulties with our typewriter.
typewriter .

nt
Eighth commandme
commandment
Keith Wharton
While leafing through
libertarian-type literature recent
recentstick
ly, I came across a bumper stick“Don’t rob:
er which exclaimed, "Don't
it’s
it's a crime to compete with the
government!”
government!" The main thrust
imof this sentence makes an im
portant point. For decades, the
United States government has
been stealing from its citizens.
The biblical support for
this assertion is found in the
"You
eighth commandment, “You
Pharisteal.” Like the Phari
shall not steal."
sees, modern-day Christians tend
to ignore the obvious implica
implications of the Ten Command
Commandments.
One such implica
implication of the prohibition against
theft is the establishment of the
sanctity of private property.
The Decalogue, although
stated negatively, certainly has
positive ramifications.
The
prohibition
against
murder
positively mandates a high view
of human life. The prohibition
against adultery establishes a
monogamous marriage as the
biblical norm.
In a similar way, the
commandment against theft
depicts God’s
God's view of private
property. Man has the right to
possestotal control over his posses
sions, and no one has the right
to take those possessions away,
either by force or deceit. This
necessitates
commandment
private property, for without
private property there could be
no theft.
The eighth commandment,
like every commandment in the
Decalogue, is normative for ins
institutions as well as individuals.
Just as the state does not have
the biblical right to take the life
of man for whatever it deems
Dear Mr. Editor,
In recent issues of the
Bagpipe,
Bagpipe. in Wittenburg Door
pronouncements, conversations
here and there, and in public
statements in various contexts
there have been some expres
expressions about the kinds of students
we have been recruiting and
accepting as students at Cov
Covenant College. Are we recruiting
Christian students or are we letlet
ting non-Christians slip in?
Furthermore, are we lowering
our academic standards in per
permitting people to come who
simply are not equipped to
handle Covenant-academics?
With regard to the first
question it should be noted that
a policy consistent with the
College’s
College's view of the notion of
practiced.
the covenant has been practiced
We do permit non-Christians to
come whose parents are believers
and who want their offspring to
come here. We believe we owe
that kind of consideration to
Christian parents. It’s
It's a policy
you may wish to debate.
It should also be pointed
out that it is virtually impossible
to
screen out all other
non-Christians simply because,
in the ultimate sense, true spiritspirit
uality is not easy to judge.
judge.
In terms of percentages I
doubt if our policy regarding
academic standards as applied to
prospective students has changed
change?
in any appreciable degree.
1s
degree . It is
also possible, however, that
students coming from public

necessary, neither does the state
man's
have the right to take a man’s
property for any reason it thinks
is legitimate.
The state must be subject
to the Law of God in its
relationship to the property of
its citizens, as in all other areas.
God has given the state the right
citizens'
over a portion of its citizens’
wealth so it will have the re
rebibsources to function. This bib
howlical privilege of taxation, how
small •
ever, is limited to a very small"
amount which must be exactly
the same for rich and poor alike
prog'Ex. 30:11-16). High and prog
(Ex.
ressive rates of taxation are unbiblical. When Israel rejected God
as king, God warned them that
the new king would take ten
percent of their income to run
Sam.
his
government
(I
Sam.
Israel's
8:14-18).
14-18): If God judged Israel’s
8:
disobedience to His political
standards by allowing the state
citito take ten percent of its citi
zens’
zens' income, how much greater
has the judgment of God been
on this country, where the state
takes almost fifty percent of the
income of the average worker!
The United States gov
government has clearly overstepped
its biblical rights over the
income of its citizens, and is
guilty of breaking the eighth
commandment, that of theft. It
does so by a high rate of taxa
taxation, inflation (stealing the value
of its citizens’
citizens' money), and by
the doctrine of eminent domain.
Christians who support the
income redestributive
redestrihutive practices
of our government, or vote for
politicians who do, are likewise
·
guilty of violating God’s
God's law.
schools (generally speaking,
there are some notable excep
exceptions, Gordon Lee High School
in Chickamauga, GA, for ins
instance) may be academically
disadvantaged in comparison to
students coming from good
Christians high schools or other
private institutions.
My concern in this letter,
however, is not to draw atten
attention to the problems noted
above. Rather, I am concerned
about the kind of impression
Christians on campus have made
on fellow-students who are not
Christians. Ask yourself as a
Christian how you would feel as
a non-Christian in Covenant
College? Would you be com
comfortable suggesting to those who
are self-consciously non-Chris
non-Christian that they write a critique of
the school? Do you think their
perception of what Christianity
is as it is lived out in this school
would be one with which you
could live? In other words, have
they had the kind of experience
in Covenant that would make
someour brand of Christianity some
thing they would like to
embrace?
As a member of the
faculty, but speaking strictly for
fo r
myself, I wish to say to any who
read this and who do not know
Jesus Christ as the Lord of their
lives that I hope nothing I have
said or done has turned you
away from Him.
Him . I hope you will
turn to Him.
Him .
Charles Anderson
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recitals

1Pres1dentPresident ivicoovern:
cGovern:
def
ender of the faith
defender

continued from page 1
degree, or aa minor in music) may perform in
either aa solo or aa joint recital (2
perfor(2 perfor
mers), according to the advice and encourencour
Andrew Lohr
agement of their music professoro
professor0 The concon
This editorial, quoting
tent of these recitals may vary aa bit with
from III Chronicles 19:84 ff.
(Unauthorized Version), is writwrit
the performer's ability and taste.
ten to give truth ((as
as I see it)
The music to be performed is often
for evasive and wrong ideas; not
recommended by the student's professor acac
to give personal insults for
cording to the student's voice quality,
insults.
personality, and/or styleso
styles„ It is usually
84 The chronicles of
McGovern the son of Confusion,
chosen from six months to aa year ahead of
President of the United States.
time in order to allow time for adequate
85 In the 1972nd year of our
practice.
Lord began McGovern to reign
In addition to months of practice
over the United States, and
(which may involve research on the back
packreigned seven years in WashingWashing
ton. 86 And he wrought ruin
ground of the piece in order to interpret
before the Lord exceedignly;
it properly, listening to recordings of it,
yea, worse than all the PresPres
and in the case of vocal music, translating
idents that were before him,
the text into English),
English), planning aa recital
save a few.
involves the making of advertising posters,
87 For he knew not that
Aristotle a (rebellious) servant of
programs, and perhaps special invitations.
the Lord had made known unto
A
A reception usually follows the performance,
mankind the laws of logic. 88
and it is left up to the student to plan and
For Aristotle said (but not bebe
pay for it. Arrangements also must be made
cause it was God's
God’s truth, for he
knew not God) that nothing
for the taping of the ·:~ecital.
“recital.
All in all, aa recital is the culmination could be both true and false; and
from this did Aristotle search
of years of practice a:..1d
and months of planning
out the laws of logic. 89 But
for the music student. They have proven
McGovern, being a Christian
themselves to be very worthwhile and enjoyenjoy
liberal, said in Greek and Latin
and French, Ouk ecclesia ergo
able in the past. Tl'd.s
This spring, there -is
is an
etat, which being translated is,is,
especially large groLp
: competent musigroup or'.:
musi
Not church therefore state; and
cians performing here at Covenant
o FollowCovenant»
Follow from this did McGovern invent
is aa list of these recitals
recitals,,o
the ways of his government.
90 And this
but isa but
littlea
Andisthis
thing that McGovern did; for
also he observed not the laws of
God to do them, which are,
Honor thy father and mother,
Steal not, Murder not, Commit
no adultery, Slander not; the
root of which is, Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy
being, and thy neighbor as
thyself

91 For heFor
stole
and theft, and all the evils of the
he from
stole each
from each
shekel a part thereof, by saying world. 104 For had he bought
of
of that
that which
which was
was not
not aa shekel,
shekel, with the public money defense
It is a shekel. 92 (This he did, in godliness, he might have had
that he might buy favor from wealth also for welfare; but he
there
men with his false shekels; which bought not defense, and therehe believed was honoring to the fore was other wealth taken
Lord; but
but it was not honoring.) away; which is false stewardship.
93 And he burdened the people 105 For the murderers he would
Com
exceedingly with taxes, and said, not stay nor could, the Comand slew
It is for the good of all; for the munists
mul!ists came upon him an~
church does not care for the him, with war and pillage
poor, and therefore the state and great slaughter for his
should. 94 And he honored not people
people;; 106 as they have done
parents, in letting them bring up from their beginning, but men
their children as they deemed would not see evil in them.
107 Repent therefore, ye
best; 95 for (he said) the church
has failed to teach all children, sons and daughters of men. 108
let the state do it; 96 and he Obey the Lord, who made
required that all parents should heaven and earth by his word;
pay for public schools. 97 (He yea, who with his wisdom estabestab
also said, The church has not lished them. 109 Forsake not
taught love for all men, let the his laws for thy foolishnesses;
state do it; wherefore he made for who knoweth, 0
O man, thou
those of all nations school or he, what is good, and what is
together, even though this was evil? Or what will prosper, and
hardship; which wrought not what come to naught?
naught?______
love, but hatred.) 98 And h
he e - - - - - - - - - - - - said, It matters not how they of
Afghanistan perish, for all men The opinions printed in this paper
die; and in this he consented to do not necessarily represent the
murder; 99 and into this pit position of
staff
o f the staff.
that he digged, he fell; for God is
We print this paper in the Name of
of
not mocked forever.
Him who had enough imagination
100 And not Afghans to make a world, and Who knows
only, but all those murdered by how to develop the talents that He
little
Communism would he not help has placed within His children.
at all, not seek to deliver; for he Editor-in-Chief
Peter Kress
said, 101 Socialism seeks the Feature Editor
PhilKeller
Susan Gray
common welfare. 102 And he News Editor
Lisa Melton
proved an evil steward of the Review Editor
Sam Mayanja
Mayan/a
money God delivered into his Accountant
Head of
o f Photography Ed Winstead
hands, for he would not buy Head
He.ad of
o f Typing
Nancy Harvey
Audrey Armistead
defense, but (he said) the Circulation
welfare of all; 103 and therefore
by column
came ill upon all, and murder, writers

April 10

Joint recital (trumpet/guitar)
Chapel auditorium - 8:00 p.m.
Mark Auffarth/Dan Frett

April 11

Senior recital (voice)
Chapel auditorium -- 8:00 p.m.
Catherine Nordlof

MAY 2 - FILM COMMITTEE PRESENTS:
MAY

April 12

Joint recital (piano/voice)
Chapel auditorium -- 3:00 p.m.
Michiko Sasaki/Beth Ann Piske

w i t h discussion
d i s c u s s i o n by
b y Dr.
D r . and
a n d Mrs.
M rs . Muller
M u lle r
with

KRAMER VS. KRAMER

A STUDY IN MARITAL RELATIONS
April 17

April 18

Trombone recital
Chapel auditorium -- 8:00 p.m.
Michael Richards

Senior recital (voice)
Chapel auditorium -- 8:00 p.m.
Sam Murrell

April 21

General student recital
Chapel auditorium -- 8:00 p.m.

April 25

Senior recital (violin)
Lookout Mountain Presbyterian
Church -- 8:00 p.m.
Audrey Hale

April 26

Senior recital (voice)
Chapel auditorium -- 3:00 p.m.
Marcia Early

7 : 3 0 , in
i n the
t h e Great
G r e a t Hall,
H a l l , admission
a d m i s s i o n $1.00
$ 1 .0 0
7:30,
A p r i l 25
April
— THE HIDING PLACE-PLACE—
--THE
7 :3 0 in
i n the
t h e Great
G r e a t Hall
H a ll
7:30
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An artsfest at O>venant
Covenant
All photographs are by Eddie Winstead
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espa1r
Movie commun1cates
communicates despair
by Peter Kress
Tess is a story of ideals
gone sour. Romance turns into
conquest, beauty cannot smile,
and love finds no fulfillment.
Human existence is expressed
pessimistically in terms of
despair. One cannot help but
''Why?" when confronted
ask “Why?”
with the pervasiveness of human
suffering.
The merits of the film can
be summarized under three
themes. The development of the
characters and plot focus on the
struggle between human virtues,

i.e., love, sensitivity, and human
weakness within each person.
Secondly, the film portrays the
unineffectiveness, or even un
willingness, of the established
Christian institutions to meet
the personal needs of Tess.
Finally, it explores questions of
human existence and comes to a
desconclusion-and
fatalistic conclusion—
and des
pair.
The struggle implicit in
human nature is explored
primarily in Tess. The crisis
point of the film concerns Tess'
Tess’

attempt and failure to honestly
explain her past to her husbandto-be. That failure hinted ooff a
foreboding future. Tess shows a
deep capacity for love and
commitment, yet her inability to

H
AVE A
A I R Y DAY!
DAY!
HAIRY
AH
HAVE
F
A IR Y L A k D B
E A U T Y SSALON
ALON
BEAUTY
FAIRYLAND
F
airyland SShopping
h o p p in g Center
C enter
Fairyland
Lake
Lula
1210 L
ula L
a k e Road
Road
1210
820-9223
820-9223

overcome her personal fear and
shame nullify these virtues.
Throughout the film I fell into
deeper and deeper appreciation
“too
of her character, but it was "too
Tess' first
late.”
Angel, Tess’
late."
husband, is also subject to
conflict, between a certain love
for Tess and his inability to
accept her past despite his own
similar background.
g Q g ^5C E JW C
H W y.
partiA second theme of parti
cular interest to this reviewer
was the ineffectiveness of the
Tess'
church in dealing with Tess’
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 situation. The church presented
an unforgiving and judgmental

^C U

8Z1

One
3ne side
side.• .• .•
and the
other·
other

concept of God. When the
church refused to bury her child
in the churchyard because of
his unorthodox baptism, Tess is Dan Frett
driven to a rejection of the
I have mixed feelings
church.
An interesting and
Young's most recent
about Neil Young’s
heart-tearing event occurs later
album Hawks and Doves. It
on, when a noted church worker
isn’t
isn't exactly a new album, since
Tess' shoes, temporarily
finds Tess’
it was released in the fall of
stashed, and takes them for
1980, but it is worth reviewing.
charity. At the same time, Tess
surNeil Young has been a sur
is experiencing a personal if not
viving force in American music
clergyactual rejection by the clergy
for almost the last twenty years.
man, who . is the father ooff her
His peak of success came in the
Tess' need was deep
husband. Tess’
late sixties and early seventies
on every level, and, though her
with his work in "Crosby,
“Crosby, Stills,
own pride is, of course, involved, Nash, and Young,”
Young," and his two
the church drove her away from great solo albums, Harvest and
the one source of fulfillment.
After the Gold Rush. He has
The last theme is perhaps put out a number of albums
the most disturbing, for the
since then but none have
conclusion of its development is achieved the popularity of ear
earthat human existence is hopeless lier ones. He has attempted to
Tess expand into a variety of styles,
and leads to despair.
repeatedly explores a death wish but has been marked by a lack
throughout the film, and, of consistency in his musical
indeed, her only freedom
quality.
seemed to come through death.
Hawks and Doves has a
Yet her death is unable to
slight blue-grass and old-time
provide the cathartic relief for
flavoring to it. The album is
the Christian, because of
o f the
almost like two albums in one,
Christian's
Christian’s awareness of the
since both sides are so different.
after-life. The despair affected
On the first side the main iinsn
the most prized elements of
struments are acoustic guitar,
human life: personal integrity,
harmonica, soft electric bass,
love, and peace; none of which
and low-keyed drums.
Neil
·
positive expression.
Young does all the vocals
proThese three themes pro
including the backup. In my
vide a socially relevant comment
opinions this is by far the best
human
even of life today. The humanside. It is comprised of four
ness and personality of the
ballads, three of which are
character development does not
“Little Wing,”
“The
Wing,'' "The
meritable: "Little
allow the viewer to dismiss the
"Captain
Homestead,”
“Captain
and
Homestead,"'
message as obsolete. One's
One’s heart
Kennedy.”
Kennedy." Even though these
must hurt after sharing in the
three are good, they don't
don’t carry
pain and suffering of Tess.
the impact of some of his earlier
acoustic works, such as "Old
“Old
Life" and
Man Look at My Life”
“Rock Candy Mountain.”
Mountain."
"Rock
The rest of the album
probably should have been left
sides’
in the studio. The second sides'
instruments consist of acoustic
and electric guitars, fiddle,
dobro and steel guitars, bass,
drums, and sub-par backup
vocals. The music on the second
side is somewhat of an
electric-country-bluegrass fusion.
The songs are not up to par with
Young’s potential and I
Neil Young's
,■Neil
found myself disappointed. I
have never listened to an album
sides .
with such constrasting sides.
••••••••
I would like to clarify
what was said in my review of
the Pete Townshend album.
Some readers felt I was trying to
justify sin. This was not the
case. Rather, I was trying to
point out that an artist can only
evaluate what he sees around
him and that he can only express
this evaluation in his own words.
We cannot expect a non-Christian to refrain from what he
feels is necessary vulgarity if it is
what he uses in everyday life.
do
What we as Christians should ao
is determine if it is unnecessary
and present only to sell albums,
gain popularity, etc. By app!ecapprec
iating good art we as
Chnst1a~s
~s Christians
can both appreciate man’s
man s
creativity as a gift of God and
understand different aspects of
human life.
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Medicalese: a language apart

by Teri Curry
Doctors and other medical
people often use medical lingo
that you and most people don't
don’t
understand. People often feel
awkward or afraid to ask what a
doctor means. I want to give
you a list of just a few of the
more common medical words,
defini
along with some simple definitions. The list is just meant to
be read through, not memorized.
underI think it will help you under
stand and feel a little more at
ease around medical words. Be
sure to ask your doctor, if he
begins speaking “Medicalese”
"Medicalese",, to
translate it to common English
so you can understand. You
have a right to know what your
diagnosis is and what treatment
he ·s recommending in words you
he's
can understand. I also want to
first give you a few clues to
medical lingo which may help
you figure out medical words.
Clues to Medical Terminology
hypera t the beginning of
hyper-at
a word means too much or more
than normal.
Thus, hyperhyper
tension is high blood pressure.
hypo-at
hyp
o -a i the beginning of

NOW
THAT
YOU’RE
YOU'RE
FINISHING
COLLEGE,
COLLEGE
IT’S TIME'
TIME
IT'S
TO GET
TOGET

a word means too little or less
hypothan normal.
Thus, hypo
glycemia means too little blood
sugar.
-itis-aa word ending which
-ids—
indicates the
presence of
inflamation. Tonsilitis is red,
painful, often infected tonsils.
ending
-oma—a
word
-oma-a
Hemameaning a collection. Hema
toma is a blood collection
under the skin.
-ectomy --aa cutting off.
Appendectomy is the removal of
the appendix.
-ology—the
study
of.
-ology-the
Pathology is the study of
disease.
Abrasion—
skin is scraped
Abrasion -skin
away and surface oozes blood
such as a skinned knee.
Abscess—a
o f pus
Abscess-a. sac of
caused by bacterial or other
e:g., a boil.
infection; e.g.,
Acute—
sudden and shortshort
Acute-sudden
lived. An illness, such as a cold,
which starts suddenly and lasts a
short time is an acute illness.
Chronic, the opposite ooff acute,
means long-term or frequently
recurring, such as heart disease
or diabetes.
Allergy, allergic reactionreaction—
when a person breathes, eats, has
an injection, or touches somesome
thing he is allergic to, he may
experience an itching rash, hives,
diffisneezing, and sometimes diffi
culty in breathing, or shock
(anaphalactic reaction).

Antibiotic—
medicine that
Antibiotic-medicine
fights infections caused by
bacteria.
Antihistamine—
medicine
Antihistamine-medicine
used to treat allergies such as
hay fever and itching; may cause
sleepiness.
Bacteria-tin
y germs that
Bacteria-tiny
can only be seen with a micro
microIt’
It'ss taken a lot of hard work to
scope and which can cause
get tins
this far in your formal
many
different
infectious
education. But, you
vou realize
diseases.
th
ere’s still something missing.
there's
Blood pressure—
the force
pressure-the
Like the need to round out
of pressure of the blood upon
your education with a strong
the walls of the blood vessels
knowledge of the Bible.
(arteries
and veins). It varies
At ~eformed.
Reformed, w
e’ve
we've
with age, health, and activity.
designed a m
asters of arts
masters
The systolic (upper number) is
program to equip you to cope
pressure- when the heart
in
m your chosen profession from the pressure
contracts and pumps blood
You'll get a
God'ss perspective. You’ll
God
through the body. The diastolic
seminary education, but with
\vith
out pursuing the pastorate.
(lower number) is pressure
you're ready,
If you think you’re
between pumps of the heart
why
whv not fill out the coupon
when it is relaxing.
below. We’ll
aU we can to
We'U do all
beliiw.
Contusion—a bruise that
Contusion-a
help you get Reformed.
usually comes from an injury in
which the tissue below the skin
Hurry! You
begin
You can Qegin
is damaged, although the skin is
■sin Family
ramiiy not
your masters
small blood vessels
jeCounsefel- may broken;
'
Mru-ruu!e
and
andMarriagi
be ruptured and blood
ingasean
lyas this
as eai-1.y
ing
seeps into the tissue. This is
wn,,m~r!
summer!
what causes the characteristic
blue" marks.
“black and blue”
r--------------- "black
□
on the
Decongestant-a
the
information.on
me information
Rush me
Yes! Rush
D Yes!
Decongestanta medicine
.
.
pro- '
Mamage Counseling pro
Family and Marriage
that helps relieve swelling
swellmg or
gram beginning this summer.
stuffiness ooff the nose or sinuses.
Please send me information on
Edema-b
ody
tissues
Edema--body
the following:
□ General
program
I contain an excessive amount of
Masters program
General Masters
□
History
and
Theology
program
11
fl ·d andd
D History and Theology program I fluid
swollen.
en. It
an appear swo
cc 41 I U1
□ Biblical Studies program
o
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ I results from some disturbance in
Name
Name_________________________
body fluid balance.
Address_______________________
Electroencephaloddress-------A
EEG ((Electroencephalo
graph}-an
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
graph)—
an instrument which
Citymeasures the electrical currents
. Z ip.
State .
I of the brain and records them on
I a moving strip of paper. The
I recording is analyzed and can
I give information about the
I functioning of the brain, disease,
I and sleep.
5422 Clinton
Blvd., Jackson, MS
MS 39209 J
Clinto~lv<::_Jackson,
5422
EKG (Electrocardiogram)

REFORMED.

I

•
•

T

L

- an instrument which measures
the tiny electric charges made by
the heart when it contracts and
records them on a strip of paper.
This is used to help diagnose
heart disease and irregularities in
the heart rhythm and rate.
Expectorant—
Expectorant-aa medicine
which helps a person cough up
mucus from the respiratory tract
(lungs, bronchi, etc.); a coughhelper.
Generic name—
the scien
scienname-the
tific name of a medicine. Many
different companies may make
the same drug or compound, and
they each have their own brand
name.
Hemorrhage—
brisk blee
bleeHemo"hage-brisk
ding from a broken blood
vessel which is serious or
dangerous. A break in an artery
results in spurting bright red
oxygen-filled blood, whereas a
break in a vein results in a steady
Hemorflow of dark red blood. Hemor
rhaging can be external and
visible or internal, such as from a
severe blow causing an internal
organ to bleed.
Inflamation—an area that
lnflamation-an
is red, painful, hot. May be
caused by infection or injury.
Laceration—
wound
Laceration-aa
caused by tearing or cutting
tissue. Deep or long lacerations

may requrie stitches.
Lesiona word used to
Lesion-a
indicate any injury, hurt, or
wound. It can be a problem as
minor as a cut or pimple to
something as serious as a
fracture or gunshot wound, so
ask what he means before you
get worried.
Ligaments—
tough
cords
Ligaments-tough
connecting bones at joints which
helps hold them together.
nodes- small
Lymph
nodes—
lumps under the skin that are
body's infectionpart of the body’s
fighting system. They are often
painful and enlarged when a
person has an infection and
sometimes remain enlarged for
several weeks after the infection
has cleared up.
Palpation—
one of the
Palpation-one
methods used by health care
workers to examine the body by
using the hands and fingers on
the surface of the body to feel
underlying organs or abnormaliabnormali
ties.
Pap smear—
cell scrapmgs
scrapings
smear-cell
painlessly taken from the cervix
and uterus of a woman which
are examined for early signs of
cervical cancer.
Sinusitis—
inflam at io n of
Sinusitis-intlamation
sinuses (hollow areas in bones
above and below eyes which

open into ears) often producing
pain and tenderness.
Strain
an
Strain- caused by
excessive use of
o f a body part or
excessive stretching of ligaments
with an injury. Sprains are when
ligaments are partially torn loose
motionby a forceful twisting motion—
this is more serious than a strain,
but not as severe as a torn
ligament.
Tendons-tough
Tendons—tough cords that
join muscles to bones.
Ulcer-open
Ulcer—open sore on the
surface skin or mucus membrane
in mouth or stomach.
Virus-germs smaller than
bacteria which cause some
(easily
spread)
infectious
diseases such as colds or flu.
Wart-raised,
Wart—raised, often hard
area on the skin which is caused
by a virus.
Many medical words seem
undercomplicated and hard to under
stand but they do serve a useful
communipurpose. Doctors can communi
cate with other medical people
and describe precisely what the
problem or treatment is in a
compact form. I hope this will
help you to become more
terminofamiliar with medical termino
logy and encourage you to ask
questions when you don't
don’t
understand.
_____
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Graham captures a first

Scots see winning season

by Susan Gray

The Judo Club of CoveCove
nant College hosted its Fourth
Annual Invitational Judo TourTour
nament on Saturday, March 28,
from 1-6 ppm.
m.
Over
60
competitors
arrived from all over the SouthSouth
east. Both men and women in
numerous weight classes and belt
ranks fought their way through
the afternoon until the winners
were decided and trophies
awarded.
Several Covenant students
competed in- the tournament,
including Ben Butterfield, Gus
Diaz, Kathie Doe, Christian
Graham, and Mark Rowden.
Graham was able to
Christian -Graham
capture first place in his division.
A few well-known per
per. sonalities in the judo realm
participated in the tournament.
Mr. Dewey Mitchell, a heavyheavy
weight black-belt holder, who is
considered by some authorities
to be the "best
“best in the United
States"
States” in his division, competed
and won first place in the
heavyweight black-belt comcom
petition.
One of the head referees
and tournament organizers was
Mr.
MI. Bruce Toups from Atlanta.
MI. Toups is a regular at CoveMr.
Cove
nant's
nant’s tournament and is consiconsi
dered an expert in judo
competition.
The tournament appeared
to be well-organized and ran
smoothly throughout the afterafter
Mr. Toups reported
noon.
“some excellent judo had
that "some
been witnessed"
witnessed” that afternoon,
particularly in the black-belt
divisions.
·
The only injury reported
was a bruised toe, and the
general
consensus
among
competitors and spectators was
that the entire tournament
enjoyable.
experience was eajoyable.

John Hogue III
by Johµ

Dr. J.C. Keister, tournatourna
ment director and advisor of
Covenant’s Judo Oub,
Club, organizes
Covenant's
these tournaments each spring to
com
allow his club members competition
opportunities
and
experience and also to provide
judo to the college and local

community.
Covenant's
Covenant’s Judo Club is a
of ,the
the college's
college’s physical
part ~f
program and is open
·1education
<Jucai:10J1 prQgram
to all students and community
members
from
Lookout
Mountain, Chattanooga, and
other locations.

The baseball Scots have now jumped into
the season with an 8-6 record. This year's.
year's
team promises to be one of the best ever.
Coach Erooks
Brooks enthusiastically comments that
"the toughest part of the schedule is behir.d
behind
US
o II
us."

..•

~

··-x-,,,.

Covenant's last four games have been doudou
ble headers here in Scot stadium. Here are
the results:
The Scots played King College March 24th
in what turned out to be the most exciting
game of the season. The game started out
with Covenant down 6-16 by the fourth inin
ning. Steve "Hawk" Phillips stepped into
the mound in the fifth inning and by the
seventh, the s·
c ots were down only 14:..16
Scots
14-16„0
It was in this inning that Paul Yoast got
aa base walk, Danny Griffen got aa base hit
and Steve Phillips got hit by aa ball. Next,
Scott Whitted got on base and one run was
scored due to an error. Gerry Schuber
wrapped things up with an infield hit that
allowed Canny and Hawk to score the inning
finale. The final score was 17-16. Gerry
Schuber pitched aa shutout the second came
game
with aa 3-0 win.
Covenant played Bryan Cc,
llege Marci1
College
March 28th
the the tune of "off and on" ~ames.
games. Bryan
Covenant made it
won the fist game 11-0. Coven.:mt
up the second with an 8-1 win. Star hitter's
hitters
were Canny Griffen, Scott Whitted, and Scot
Frye. Steve "Hawk" Phillips pitched his
Frye..
this season with 8 strike-outs,
best have chis
and no earned runs.
3 hits ar.d
inter
Veteran player "Hawk" made several interesting comments on the baseball season thus
far. "I've been here four years," comments
far.
Phillips, "and this is the best team we've
had." Phillips points out that Griffen,
Whitted, and McDonald are batting around
.400. (Hawk is also maintaining that average.)
He goes on to say that the "hard stuff is be
behind us, we have teams we can beat, and it we
stick together, we'll have aa winning season."
Phillips concludes with aa final note on appreappre
ciation to Dr. Essenburg for
for "keeping our
sport."
sport."
The next home game will be against UTC on
April 7th at 1:00 P.M. The Scots then play
Tennessee Temple (Away) April 10th at 1:00
thankful
P.M. The Covenant Scots are very thankfu]
for the good crowds and are looking forward
to greater fan participation later on this
season.

